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HIGH PERFORMANCE

Zooofr^^^
BOSCH

QUAKERML -v

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE, PARTS, AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFITS THEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LLSUPPLYYOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER ITS ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

rv HIGH PERFORMANCE

fi) (215) 343-1600 ISSlH (215) 343-2890 ^-^0
Audi

www.holberts.com

MLBUT t
1607 Easton Rd. Wamngton, PA 18976
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149 Old Lancaster Road

Devon, PA 19333
(610) 964-0477

Sales

Service
Repairs

Parts

^l^oivJ^lbraith
» MOTORING, INC.
mPORSCHE
2^ and other high-performance Imports

THE HIISHOi COMUT
INSURORS

JOHN D. HECKMAN, AAl
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT OF PERSONAL LINES

jheckmRn9hirshom.com

14 East Highland Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19118

(415) 24a'8400 • (800) z42-8£2I • fax (xij) 147-6366

February

Membership

Meeting -

Doughert^fe
Automotive

Services

720 E. Nields St

West ChiesterrPA

February 26
7:30 Social

8:00 Meeting

Directions: Take Rt 202 South to

West Town Rd Exit. Bear right
off the exit onto West Town Rd.

Make a left turn at the first light
onto Nields St. Dougherty
Automotive is on the left about a

100 yards from the turn.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The "Leader" in Porsche Maintenance and High
Performance Modifications.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
Imention of this add.

der 2005

3239 Phoenixvile Pike. BIdg. 1 suite 1
Malvem, PA 19355

(610) 695-9545



The Awards banquet--Christmas party was the perfect

ending to a great year. Receiving the 2002 Riesentdter

award, the PCA License plate becoming a reality AND...

my advancing to the solo level in Drivers

Education made this my best Porsche year

ever.

Iwant to thank again our Banquet Raffle spon

sors for their generosity:

- AWE McNeil Competition

- Brandywine Porsche

- GJ's Tires

- DQUGHERTY Automotive Services

- HOLBERTS

- DON ROSEN PORSCHE

• MIKE TILLSON Motor Car Service

- VISION Porsche Audi Volkswagen

- Michael Furman Photography

- John & Chris Crowley

Also, thank you Mike Andrews for making us

all proud by providing us the opportunity to
make a most generous donation to the Make A

Wish Foundation

I hope all enjoyed the Philadelphia Auto Show

and our January membership meeting as much

as I did. The free admission is a great club perk.

Many thanks to the Automotive Dealers

Association of Greater Philadelphia for their

continued generous support of the club.

So what is your verdict on the Cayenne? Send

me an email with your thoughts and Iwill include

them in next month column as space permits,...

February's Membership Meeting will be held

at Dougherty's Automotive Services in West

Chester, (www.das-sport.com). The meeting will

be held Wednesday, February 26, with Social at

7:30, Membership Meeting at 8:00. Address:

720 East Nields St. West Chester. Phone: 810-

692-6039. Bill Dougherty and I have not final

izes our plans for the meeting. I will include
details on February's meeting and the complete

membership meeting schedule in next month's

issue.

Dougherty Automotive is a long time friend

and supporter of the Porsche Club and

Riesentdter Region.

We showed you the pictures last time.

This time we give you the iowdown.
I'm talking again about the great work Mike

Andrews and his crew accomplished last fall at

Riesentdter's Make A Wish Watkins Glen

event. In such a short time to get so much

done for such a worthy cause, it's just great.

Their work and the support they received from

our members make me feel, well, down right

proud. I didn't even do anything to help and it

still feels good, imagine the feeling to aotually

contribute. You have to take your hat off to

Mike and his team. Not only running the DE

program but pulling this off too. Great job! His

update is on page 4.

The Holiday and Awards Banquet is actually

our main course this month with an article

from Fred Bonsall and a center spread of pic

tures of ttie event. Other cool stuff includes:

the Hershey Swap Meet news on page 9 along

with our membership news [1323 membersl),

Schattenbaum Region's Concours and Rally

Weekend in Princeton on page 12, and news

on this year's Porsche Parade in Florida on 11.

Here's a shock - things are changing with

der Gasser. You'll notice some slight changes

now [fonts] but over the next few months hope

fully you'll see some more updating. I guess

nothing is as constant as change. Speaking of

which, who out there would like to take this

magazine to the next level? Who thinks they

can do it better? Because you probably can. I

think it's decent now but I know it has much

more potential. That will be ttie work of our

next editor. It is a creative job with a lot of free

dom and an excellent Exec to provide direction.

The club is doing great things, der Gasser

should and could be better.

It may even be time to revamp how we pro

duce this monthly with the establishment of a

staff, increasing its number of pages, develop

ing more ad space, and, as I said, going to the

next level. I have always felt the support from

the club for this direction of change; now is a

good time to do it.

I don't intend to go anywhere in the short

term but I wanted to inform everyone early,

generate interest, and in the process recruit

my replacement. I can stay involved In whatev

er capacity required during a transition that

can take as long as It takes but I think it's time

to start the transition of der Gasser's steward

ship to new blood, more energy, and new

Ideas. It is a fun job with tangible rewards. If

interested contact me or anyone on the Exec

for more information.
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If You Host It.

They Will Come
by Mike Andrews, Riesentbter Track Chair

As Riesentoter members,

we have the honor of

belonging to one of
the oldest regions
in the world. And

with more than

1300 members,

we are also one of

the largest. Over the
years we have evolved
and adapted to meet our
members' wants and needs.

As such, we offer many dif
ferent programs for the
Porsche enthusiast.

Rewind three years. We were look
ing for a club race location. The Glen
had a Ferrari Club cancellation and

offered it to the Porsche Club.

However, the July 4th date didn't work
out well with National. This got us think
ing. So, some Zone 1 and Zone 2

regions put their heads together to see

if something could be done. After all,
nobody had ever hosted a RCA club

race at the Glen. We all thought it
would be a great opportunity. The plan

was to create a schedule that allowed

both a DE and a club race on our nor

mal driver ed date. We held a couple

of meetings to iron out issues and the

event was on. Riesentoter was hosting

the first-ever PCA race at Watkins

Glen, one of the most historic and excit

ing tracks in the USA.

During the same time frame, Tom
Zaffarono was busy obtaining a club
license plate from the Pennsylvania

state. As a non-profit organization with
a charter to provide community service,
they wanted to know what we have

accomplished. After some thought, the

Executive Committee decided to expand
our community involvement programs.
The approach was to host charity
events that raised money for local
organizations, as well as making dona

tions from the club's treasury.
Fast-forward to July 2002. While

talking to the Glen about our August
Drivers Education event. I asked if there

were any days available through the

rest of the year. To my surprise they
had Oct 14th and 15th open. You see,
earlier in the year the Exec had dis
cussed changing one of our events to a
charity event. At that time, the discus
sion centered around using the Glen
event as the charity event. But after

each of the committees had presented
their budget for 2002, we decided we

could not balance the budget without

the income from the August Glen event.
That led us to start look

ing at other options. The HE
next logical question was: ^
"Would the Glen be inter- _... "iIt
ested in helping hosta tt, %9 ^
charity event? " While
the Glen was pondering
the request, our Executive

Committee discussed the

opportunity. We decided JM|L ^
that if the Glen agreed, rHV.i.JI^
we would put a stake in

theground and this would 2CHIB9
become our inaugural
charity event. As destiny would have it,
they said they would love to help and so

we geared up to make all the arrange
ments. Riesentoter, in conjunction with

Watkins Glen International Raceway,
would be hosting the first charity
Drivers Education event at the Watkins

Glen track. After the contracts were

signed and only seven or so weeks
before the actual date, a little nervous

ness set in. Who would be the benefici

ary of the event? Would we be able
get people to attend on such short
notice? Would we be able to make any
money for the charity?

We made some guesses and thought
we would be able to get eighty people
to attend and hopefully we could raise
five thousand dollars for the charity.
That was our original charity goal from
earlier in the year. We still didn't have
a charity. Remember the Club Race at

the Glen? One of our participants was
Mandy Williams. She's a delightful
woman from Texas with a little silver

356. She was racing and raising
money for the Make-A-Wish
Foundation. I called her and after our

conversation. I had an answer to the

last question. The event would be held

to benefit the Make-A-Wish (MAW)
Foundation. A couple of phone calls to

MAW and it was settled. There was no

turning back now.
Over the next month, we made phone

calls to some of the local merchants to

ask for their support. We thank them
for their support, and we would hope

that you will continue supporting them

der ^31 jgnuafy 2005

too. Here's the list of contributors, fol

lowed by the recipients.
AWE Tuning - Tony Scalies
CJ's Tire - Scott Coughlin
Dougherty Automotive - Gregory Dean
Mo's Garage - Gregory Dean
Teresa's Cafe - Steve Kartischko

The Tirerack - Dave Coughlin
TrackCam - Maureen McVail

Windward Performance -

Christine Perot

Wafk/ns Glen c
.1.

Watkins Glen Raceway-
Steve Schueren, Elizabeth

Toates and Carol Reynolds.
We think the event was a success.

As I said earlier, we had hoped to raise

$5,000 for MAW. We held our tech

session at Dougherty Automotive one
week prior the event. David Ehm donat
ed lunch, Dougherty paid for the
mechanics, and we put the $440 for
the lifts towards the charity account.
We were almost one tenth of the way
there. We had hoped for 80 partici
pants and got 85 with an income of
roughly $16,000. After subtracting
$9,000 for the track rental rental,

insurance and expenses, that gives us
$7,000 for MAW. Add that to the

tech money and we're close to $7,500.
Things were looking good. We held a
raffle for the donated door prizes and
raised close to $200. Taking a page
from our Glen race, where we sold the

garages, we decided to raffle the
garages to the highest 24 bidders.

With donations and the sale of the

garages we raised another $19,500 III
And now for the final tally - All told,

our region made a donation in the

neighborhood of $27,000 to the Make-
A-Wish Foundation. We asked for your
help and you came through.

Again, thanks to everyone that helped

us help them. Hopefully, we will be able
to continue this success with our future

events. There are additional photos
and information on our web site at

www.rtr-Dca.oro. •



The 2002 Annual

Riesentoter Awards

Banquet
by G. Frederick Bonsall, Awards Chairman

Photos by Doug Mahoney, Web Master

On a chillySunday afternoon in
December, Riesentoters gathered once
again to share camaraderie and holiday
spirit at the lovely Inn at Historic Yellow
Springs. And once again the annual
Riesentoter Club awards were dis

played and presented, but not until all
had enjoyed their favorite libations
upstairs and a delicious dinner down

stairs. As expected and anticipated by
all, "Riesentoter Fossil" T-shirts are

always presented to those members

who have belonged to the club for twen
ty years. They are Bruce Baker, Craig
Rosenfeld, Terrance Malloy, Basil
Snyman, Fred Michels, Michael Mandel,
Edward Prescott, William McCrInk and

Patrick Walsh. Those who did not

receive their T-shirt, please contact me
and I will mail one out.

The "Case-Beidler Award", named

after Jack Case and Charlie Beidler is

presented to the past-president as a
token of all the hard work and dedica-

tion throughout the past year. This
year's recipient is of course is Craig
Rosenfeld who continued and support
ed the great and varied choice of activi
ties for all our Porsche enthusiasts.

John Heckman's "Annual Door

Prize", awarded since 1994, was pre

sented to the most active new mem

ber, Sean Banfield. Hopefully Sean will

continue his motivation during the com
ing year! The "Mighty-Nltto Award"
was originated by Vern Lyie and his
wife. On a Saturday they purchased a
911 equipped with Mighty spark plugs
and NItto tires (neither one recognized

as a go-fast goodie), and the very next
day, they both won their classes in an

autccross. This award is presented to
the person who "Makes the Best of a

Bad Situation". This year Kurt Faller,
who had just completed a re-build prior
to Pocono, promptly blew a clutch dur-

ing an early session. He merely set out
and did a complete tear-down and
rebuild managing to not miss lunch or
the driver's meeting and was back on

the track to enjoy the remainder of the
weekend.

The "Tattered Helmet Award" was

first won by Howard Reed, who in

197G, purchased the first 914 in our
region. This is awarded to the person
who somehow distinguishes in a less
than glorious manner. Chip "Scooter"
Grimes managed to fall off a scooter in
paddock at Jefferson Circuit. You

Guysll!

This year, a new award was created
at the request of Steve Choi, our
Rallymeister; a walnut clipboard
adorned with an actual working 7G's

Heuer stopwatch generously donated
by fellow Riesentoter, Jeff Meyers.
Named for a famous rally run through
all conditions, the "Press on
Regardless" award is presented to the
person who contributes the most to
the sport of rallying. Bill O'Connell
"pressed on regardless" with his assis

tance In all three of our rallies, as well

as the one held at Radnor Hunt Club.

Mary Sadowski and John Custor,
shown here, teamed in the highest
placing Porsche in that rally.

The "High-Speed Driver Award" was
originally presented to Al Anderson in
1984 and is currently presented to the
track driver who shows the most

improvement during the year. Christine
Perot was this year's winner. The

"High-Speed Instructor Award" pre
sented for the first time in 2G0G, was

given to one of the best, Don Cox.
The "The Riesentoter Award", origi

nally presented to Charlie Beidler in
1959, is the oldest and most coveted

award in our region. It is presented to
the person or persons who in the opin
ion of their peers has or have made the

greatest contribution to the club over a
number of years. Literally translated.
"Der Beste Riesentoter des Jahres" is

"Best Riesentoter of the Year". It is

interesting to note that the word
Riesentoter, which loosely translated
means "Giant Killer", was part of the
inscription long before it was adopted
as the official name of the region in
1973. The unanimous choice was Tom

Zaffarano, who wears many "hats", as
our Vice President, occasional stand-in

"hawker" for the Goodie Store and cre

ator of our new PCA license plates. No

wonder he's "number one"!

Thanks also to all the vendors who so

graciously donated the fabulous door
prizes and that includes our own John
and Chris Crowley. Several lucky individ
uals went home very, very happyl
Congratulations to all our winners who
helped make this a truly remarkable
club for and about the PDRSCHE mar

que. Hope your holidays were happyl

P.S. Ifyou have not received your
award, please contact me. Fred Bonsall
at 810-866-0505 (o) or 610-868-

8827 (h) or bsaia@fast.net to make
arrangements.

jgnugi-y 2003 der CIs.



Scenes From A Holiday Banquet c
by Doug Mahaney, Web Master
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The RA-1 Racina Tire offers

C3*s offers:

State of the art mounting 8. balancing equipment
Hunter Alignment Equipment—can adjust to your specifications

T --fr I. f; . I_ fz ti 1. s-.rfi. 1 j z1. r; *

SHAVINC

AND

SHIPPING

AVAILABLE

Berle County: Birdsboro 610-582-4266 • West Lawn 610-670-5922 • Leesport 610-926-0400

Montgomery/Chester Counties: Kimberton 610-933-5984 •Limerick 610-409-0400

Lancaster County: New Holland 717-354-3193 • Lititz 717-625-3700

Or requjest information on line at www.cjtire.com.



PORSCHE AUTHORIZED SERVICE

MID-ATUNTIC REGION - PA, NJ, DE

DONTLET YOUR 'RAG TOP" LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targa's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. York Rd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276

Membership News
By Brian Minkin, Membership Chair

I would like to welcome all the new &

transfer members who joined

Riesentdter in November & December

2002. I encourage you to enjoy the
benefits of membership in our very
active region and look forward to see
ing you at an event. The region now
has 1323 members.

In early December 2002 i was asked
by the Executive Board to send an e-
maii message to the general member

ship with information about our holiday
banquet. E-mail is a great method of

distributing timely information about

our region's activities. 1was surprised
to find that less then half our member

ship has registered their e-mail
address with PCA. To complicate mat
ters, about 30% of the e-mail address

es on record are no longer valid. The
exec board would like to use e-mail

more frequently, however it does not

reach a majority of the membership. I
encourage all members who did not
receive the e-mail about the holiday
banquet to visit the national web site
www.pca.org and use the change of
address form to enter or update your
e-mail address. «••••

Porsche "ONLY" Swap Meet

27th Annual Porsche Only Swap Meet - Another Great Year

Saturday April 26, 2003

HersheyPark, Hershey. PA

This is the largest Porsche swap meet in the country.

Gates open to the public 7:30 - 4:00

Event is held rain or shine

Buyers/Lookers/Barterers can choose from over BSD vendors

from all over the country and Canada.

No charge for admission. Parking is $5.

Porsche car corral and expanded "Peoples Choice" concourse.

Vendor pre-registration ends March 25th

Sponsored by Central PA Region
Contact Steven Baun [717] 932-4473 Fax: [717] 932-1284

e-mail: sbturbo@aol.cam or www.centralpaporsche.org
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Pictures!

Have a picture of your item published. Just
send along a picture. E-mailed ones are best
but we'll try to run whatever you give us.

fort. S/jl^.
70 914-6, All numbers match. #9140432167,
2.0 Liter engine #6405423, transmission
#7502187 Type 914/01, PCA member 3rd

owner. Recent work includes floorpan restora
tion, suspension rebuilt & powder coated, new
wheel bearings, brakes rebuilt, transmission
rebuilt, new clutch & flywheel, carbs rebuild by
Otto's, new alternator, pressure fed tensioner
upgrade, gas tank sealed & repainted, Optima
battery, exhaust powder coated w/new correct
914-6 muffler. Original restored14" Fuch's, new
Bridgestone RE940's, halon extinguisher, origi
nal interior in excel, cond, steering wheel pro
fessionally recovered. Needs paint and misc
body repairs. $16,000 firm. Pics & info at jon-
watklns@mail.charter.nel. i

79 924, Street/DE car. S option group (928
brakes, limited slip, no air/sunroof), rebuilt
motor, sport seats, harnesses, 951 struts/bars.

250# springs, 28mm bars, header, custom
exhaust, cam, big throttle body. street
wheels/tires and 2 sets of track wheels/tires.

Car is awesome on the track. $5,000 obo.

Randy 215-997-1762 or mccohens@aol.comio

1980 911 SCTarga, VIN# 91A0142663 Triple
Black, leather @75,000ml. always garaged,
Chain tensioner upgrades, pop-off valve
upgrade, turbo tie rods, factory short-shifter.
Power windows. A/C, power mirrors, H4 lights,
Blaupunkt Houston w/ CD, new clutch, battery,
front calipers. Great shape, excellent power,
tight. Overall, an excellent car. $15,000. Jason
Robbins 23 Latham Parkway, Elkins Park, Pa.
19027 215-635-9915 io

84 911 Carrera, White/black leather, very good

cond. Tail, creast steering wheel, CD changer,
built-in radar, painted phone dials. Recent tires
and starter. New clutch and rebuilt trans at 77K.

Daily driver great for driver ed, 135k hiway
miles. $15,700. 215-297-0784 lo

93 RS America, WPOAB296XPS418047,
Red/black, 16K miles, 2nd owner. All options;
ltd slip, A/C, sunrf, radio. New tires, fresh Mobil
One oil. $45,000. Fred Brubeker, Allentown, PA
610-434-8778 (day) 610-797-9298 (eve) i

02 Boxster S, Arctic Silver/Black Leather, 6
Speed, PSM, Sport Package, Heated Seats,
18" Wheels w/Michelin Pilot Sports, CD
Changer, Litronics, 7K Miles, Like New, Factory
Warranty till May 2006. $49,950. Bill Cooper,
1148 Saint Finegan Drive, West Chester, PA
19382 610-793-9345, barrett356@msn.com. io

928S4, 6.0L Supercharged Racecar: Fresh
professionally built 6.0L Devek stroker engine
with Vortec supercharger, custom forged pis
tons. Limited-slip 5-sp, Accusump, Kinesis
wheels, custom full race Bilstein collovers, etc.
Fully sorted and race ready. Visit www.super-
charged928.com for full spec sheet and pics.
Call Byron @ 985-845-4347. n

PonsaiL Tmrv&s
944 Parts, 28 mm torsion bars $125.00, 4-8"x
15" fuchs reproductions 225/50r15 Rl's,
$175.00. BBS RS wheels with center caps, 2-
8.5" X 16", 2-10" X 16" for 930,$1200.00. Other
944 parts available. Dennis 610-562-8956,
dennwasser@aol.com io

87 9288 Wheels, frt & rear, org phone-dial
style w/silver crest, gd cond. $200. Jeffrey
Banner, 610-740-2131 pager. i

Sroff
91 Silver Eagle Motor Coach. 45', Fully
loaded. Has more gadgets and amenities than
your own home! New everything! Satellite.

DVD, TV's, leather, tapestries, 10" roof raise, 8
new tires and chrome wheels, custom power
awning, BBQ pit, queen bed, security safe, art
work, carpeted, plenty of storage, full-size
tub/shower, full-size frig, stone and slate tile In

der Jcinuciry 2003

bathroom, custom armoire/desk, leather reclin-
ers, a/c, generator, camera wireless system,
cruise, Bose speakers & more! For more infor
mation about this beautiful one-of-a-king bus,
visit: http://www.themotorcoach.com/.
$399,500 obo. Donald Bond 800-709-0963. io

iPfitVTf-b
Race seat for 911 SC. Using 5 point harness
es. John D. Floyd 610-399-3265 io

E^lJTffAfJVT
Porsche Technician Position Available:

Steinel's Autowerks, an established Independ
ent Porsche repair facility located in Twinsburg,
OH, is expanding our staff to better serve our
growing customer base. Candidates must have
solid mechanical skills and the desire to con

tribute to a winning team. If craftsmanship,
attention to detail, a genuine concern for our
customers needs, combined with a passion for
Porsche describe you, call now. We offer a con
tinuing education program, a clean, well
equipped facility, and a competitive compensa
tion package with 401K. 330-425-8582 or
steinels@alltel.net

Check out Tom Z's C4, his

plate, Gi bumper sticker.

/^a£e,
A lif/d
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Florida Parade

Has In Store For You!

• r • It's time to mark your calendar for the 48th

I • Por-sche Parade (June 22-28, 2003] hosted at
a I Saddlebrook Resort. Ahalf-million gallon Superpool
I centerpiece of the resort's Walking Village.
I M I Situated on nearly 500 acres about 20 miles north
jB % of Tampa, Saddlebrook features 38 holes of Arnold

Palmer designed golf, Arnold Palmer Golf Academy,

m 3 world famous tennis facility with all Grand Slam
m Tournament surfaces available, a widely respected

tennis training center and a European-style Spa to
relax tired muscles or refresh your mind and spirit.

Accommodations at Saddlebrook will be your
choice of: a single hotel room, one or two bedroom

suites are available. The suites contain an equipped kitchen, dining area, sitting room with pull
out couch and either a patio or balcony.
Saddlebrook has won the Golden Platter Award for excellence in food service for three

straight years; one of only 25 properties world wide to win the award each year, so expect
wonderful food at every banquet. All banquets will be served in the air conditioned Grand
Pavilion. (It does tend to be warm and humid in Florida this time of year therefore, we will not
be requiring formal wear for our banquets.] Formal wear to our banquets will not be required
for this "Fun-in-Florida" Parade; Resort Casual will be the banquet dress code.
Here's what you can expect:

The Goncours will be held on property at the sports center field.
Our Rally traverses roads in the "Ridge Area" of Florida and will offer vistas not generally

associated with Florida such as rolling hills and the occasional thoroughbred horse farm.
An exciting Autocross course designed to challenge both experienced and novice drivers

will be held at the Zephyrhills Municipal Airport, approximately twelve miles from the resort.
Two days of Solo Driver's Education at the world-renowned Sebring International Raceway.

The track is 3.7 miles with 17 turns of excitement, located about a 2 1/2 hour tow from
Saddlebrook.

"Parade Kids" an incredible, comprehensive children's program with planned activities for
all children from toddlers to young adults including adult supervised babysitting for the ban
quets. The resort is located near the many central Florida attractions, i.e., Busch Gardens.
Tampa Aquarium, historic Ybor City, MQSI, Sea World, Universal and MGM Studios and
Disney World, making this the ideal family vacation. So bring the entire family!

Take a virtual tour of the 2D03 Parade facilities at Saddlebrook. Make your plans early for
a "world-class" Parade experience in Florida.

1968 was the year of the last Parade held in Florida; we expect Parade 2003 to be exceed
ingly popular. Don't wait until the last minute to decide to join the fun and sun of Central
Florida.

Ellen and Bill Riley, p951@aol.com

Parade 2003 Co-Chairs

1211 LANCASTER AVE.

P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

Help

Wetomne

Our New

Menrter's at

Our Annual

New

Members

Memtership

Meeting at

Hobert's

1607 ^txn Rd

Waiingtnn, PA

7:30 Social

8:00 Meeting

Mnu^iry 2005 Ji&r
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Voting Members
PRESIDENT

Craig Rosenfeld
Box. 306

Reading. PA 19607
610-970-9907 (h)
610-777-6500 (w)
rcr@visionautogroup.conn

VICE PRESIDENT

Tom Zaffarano

610-644-7588

tzafTarano@aol.com

TREASURER

Art Rothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
awrothe@aol.com

SECRETARY

Terry Lamont
120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, PA 19064
610-626-6178

SOCIAL

Francine Knochenhauer
I Foal Circle
Warrington. PA 18976
(215) 343-9464
francinebodo@aol.com 122

MEMBERSHIP &

AUTOCROSS

Jolene Schwartz
309 Royal Oak Ave.
Cherry Hill. NJ 08002
856-866-1484

marketvision@msn.com

EDITOR

Jim McHenry
Box 210

8 DeerWoods Lane

Pt. Pleasant. PA 18950
(215) 297-0784 (h)
(215) 297-0749 (fax)
jimmymac@bellatlantic.net

TRACKEVENTS

Mike Andrews

215 Jonathan Dnve
North Wales. PA 19454

215 368-9362 (h)

Jim Zelinskie,
Chief Instructor

644 Store Rd.

Harleysville. PA
(215) 256-9357
jimz@snip.net

TECH & SAFETY

Ed Kovalevich

13 Chatham Lane

Mullica Hill. NJ 08062
856 223-1303 (H)
856 778-6986 (W)
ed.kavo@verizon.net

PAST PRESIDENT

Bill O Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West ChestecPA 19382
(610) 640-1675
woc2@earthlinknet

COODIE STORE

Liz Zaffarano

70 Mary Fran DriveWest
Chester; PA 19382

Iyz2814@msn.com

RALLY

Steven W. Choi

511 Stony Way
Norristown. PA 19403
(610) 292-0654 (H)
(610) 517-0748 (M)
steven.choi@protarga.com

PCA Race Chair

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester; PA 19380
(610) 696-7125 (H)
(610) 889-3900 (W)
jchatley@reilly.com

REGISTRAR

FDITOR-at-IARGE & der

GASSER BUSINESS MGR.

John Floyd
Floyd@bnpicom

WEBMASTER

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison. PA 18929
(215) 343-5249
dsmahoney@aol.com

AWARDS

Fred Bonsall
437 HighStreet
Bethlehem. PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)
bsaia@fastnet

HISTORIAN

Bill & Debbie Cooper
1148 St Finnegan Dr.
W.Chester PA 19382
(610) 793-9345 bar-
rett356@msn.com

Der Gasser is published with the intention of being in members' hands one week before that month's membership meeting. Editorial policy is to print
as much locally produced material as possible. Ifwe don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next month or the month after. Please include a
SASE if return is required. All material for print should be received by the Editor by the first of the month it is to appear. Copy material in electronic
format is required although photos may be sent for scanning.
Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair & National. Ifyou are having problems receiving der Gasser contact the member
ship Chairperson.

Classified ads are free to PCA members and are printed on a space available basis. Ads may be mailed, e-mailed, or faxed to the Editor, are lim
ited to auto-related items, and are subject to editing. Pictures of items may also be printed. Please send with e-mail or via U.S. Postal Sen/ice. Contact
Editor for Commercial Advertising Rates. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
dtgr is the monthly publication of RIesentdter Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions, suggestions, etc. are of the authors.

^ Visit the Riesentdter web page at www.rtr-pca.org ^

Schattenbaum Region Hosts 24^^ Annual
Zone 1 Concours <S 6^^ Annual Zone 1 Rally Weekend

On May 16 - 18, 20G3 the Schattenbaum Region will host the Zone 1 Concours and Rally in Princeton, NJ. As the south
ernmost PCA region in Zone 1, Schattenbaum hopes to attract the usual complement of participants from Zone 1 plus
many of the enthusiasts from the nearby regions of Zone 2. It is expected to be one of the largest Porsche-only Concours
in the US. Weekend activities will include a fully judged Concours (no undercarriages but wheel wells), a peoples choicd car
show (wash fi shine), a rally though the countryside of Central NJ, and an old fashioned swap meet. According to Henry
Hoeh, the Zone 1 Representative, "the weekend will focus on competition, fun. socializing, and charitable fund raising!"
Schattenbaum will continue the Zone 1 tradition with all excess proceeds benefiting Paul Newmarfe Hole in the Wall Gang
Camp (facilities and programs aimed to benefit seriously ill children)

Weekend activities include:

- Friday evening welcoming reception sponsored by Princeton Porsche, the are^ newest dealership.
- Saturday rally through rural and historic Central NJ. (time, speed, distance)
- Saturday car preparation for the Concours.
- Saturday shuttle bus service to downtown Princeton.
- Saturday evening cocktail party, dinner and rally awards. The guest speaker will be Leonard Turner the
Chief Photographer for Panorama. Leonard will present a slide show of his best photographs.
- Sunday Concours d'Elegance on the lawn of the Sarnoff Corporatiorfe Research Center
- Sunday swap meet, sales pavilion, and lots of great food and drink.

The host hotel for the weekend will be the Doral Forrestal nestling the woods off of Route 1 in Princeton. The Doral is
the finest hotel in the Princeton area with its Scandinavian architecture, a full spa. indoor tennis center indoor pool, gour
met food and a great pub for socializing. Best of all. the Doral Forrestal will have a dedicated parking lot with water and
electricity for concours preparation. The weekend package for Porsche people will include a buffet breakfast each morn
ing and a discount on spa services, lb book a reservation, please call the Doral Forrestal at 809-452-7800 and ask for the
Porsche Concours and Rally weekend rate.

Judged concours participants will have a half (0.5) point added to their raw score if they register for the event prior
to April 15. The registration forms for the concours and the rally will be available on line at the Zone 1 web site
fwww.pca.org/zonan or by contacting Donna Paterek. Event Registrar at 973-6355918 or paterek®aol.com

Region Host: Larry Schmidt. 609-883-1242 or larrvschmidt@att.net
Rally Coordinator: Bob Michaelson. 973-492-2014 or bob 993@msn.com
Concours Head Judge: John Paterek, 973-6355918 or paterek@aol.com

cier 4 Janugiy 2003



DON ROSEN PORSCHE#
1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428, 610.279.4100

Another Great "We Have Too Many" Sale
{ Back by popular demand )

PART# DESCRIPTION SALE

000-044-900-41 LItronIc Headlights for Boxster or 996 1095.00

000-044-900-15 LItronIc Headlights Kit for 993 1195.00

000-044-900-35 996 or 986 CD Changer Retro-Fit Kit 629.95

COL-946-size-98 Porsche Laguna Varsity Jacket 159.95

WAP-080-(083/84/85/86)-11 Porsche Basic Cap ( white, black, red, grey ) 9.95

WAP-020-SET-05 New Racing Legends Model Set 1:43 149.95

WAP-020-SET-03 Le Mans Model Set 1:43 219.95

WAP-020-SET-04 Turbo Model Set 1:43 138.95

930-107-764-01 xlO 930-107-764-01 xlO 52.95

944-107-201-08 xlO 944, 944T, 924S Oil Filter, 10 Pack 41.95

986-504-994-01-G2X Boxster Speedster Hump Kit 795.00

000-044-801-91 In Dash Cup Holder 996 or 986 w.o. PCM 66.95

Quantities may be limited, prices are subject to change.

Our toli free number is:888-Audi-4-Me

Don Rosen Imports

1312 Ridge Pike

Conshohocken, PA 19428

(we can pronounce Conshohocken, don't



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club of America

120 S. Bishop Ave.,
Springfield, Pa. 19064

Address Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tliison
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles,
^er all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 65rd St
Philadelphia, PA

B (215)475-6400
tcKh
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Goodman Radio Company
Qlialitv Car Alidio & Security

Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist >i

Discreet Audio System Upgrades
For: 9n/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors
Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House
Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed I!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mavvr, pa 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

J&JMotors, Inc.

Persenalixed Airtomotive Sales & Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

(lU'hitui lunior Iaui^uc I'hnfl

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000

joc .Vtooro
]. Winsor


